
TREATMENT TIME:

MOISTURE INFUSION FACIAL

Drench your skin in lasting mois-
ture with this hyDration-focuseD 
treatment. each step of the facial—
cleanser, peel, mask, anD serums—is 
formulateD with potent ingreDients 
like hyaluronic aciD, peptiDes, anD an-
tioxiDants. amplify your results with 
leD light therapy over the mask to 
maximize potency anD boost hyDration 
even further. your skin will be left 
feeling firmeD anD Deeply nourisheD, 
with a noticeable reDuction in the ap-
pearance of fine lines anD wrinkles. 

PRODUCTS:

CLEANSING GEL

CASHMERE CLEANSE

PRE-TREATMENT TONER

APPLE PEEL 1

CHOOSE:

    BLUEBERRY PEEL

    EXTRA STRENGTH PEEL 2

MOISTURE RESET OIL

MOISTURE INFUSION MASK

EYE AUTHORITY

DAILY DRENCH

HYDROSTEM

 POWER LUXE

CHOOSE ONE: 

     SOLAR DEFENSE TINTED      

     SOLAR DEFENSE NON-TINTED 

LIP SERVICE

OPTIMIST

50- 60 minutes

CLEANSE: 3 minutes

½ tsp.CASHMERE CLEANSE

With damp hands, massage into skin.  Remove with preferred 

method.

TONE: 1 minute

 PRE-TREATMENT TONER

Saturate cotton pad and wipe facial area. Examine skin and 

perform skin consultation.

MASK:  15 minutes

Open mask sachet and remove upper and lower pieces.  

Beginning with the lower piece, remove the film from both sides 

of mask and gently apply to skin, smoothing into place.  Follow by 

applying upper mask piece.

Perform LED treatment over mask per device manufacturer’s 

instructions.

 Red LED: Anti-aging/firming

 Blue LED: Acne fighting and antioxidant boosting

When complete, remove both mask pieces and massage excess 

serum into skin.

(If not performing LED,  massage arms and hands during mask.)

Mix a pea-sized amount of Daily Drench and HydroStem 

together and apply to facial area, until fully absorbed.

TREAT: 1 minute

PEEL: 5-10 minutes

¼ tsp. APPLE PEEL 1 +

 ¼ tsp BLUEBERRY PEEL OR

              EXTRA STRENGTH PEEL 2

Massage a pea-sized amount of Apple Peel 1 into the skin with 

damp fingers. Do not aggressively scrub.

Apply Blueberry Peel or Extra Strength Peel 2 over Apple 

Peel. Gently massage over Apple Peel until you see a foaming 

reaction.  Let peel sit on skin for up to 10 minutes, based on 

client’s skin tolerance.

 Ensure complete removal of peel when complete with your 

preferred method of removal. 

FACIAL MASSAGE: 10 minutes First apply small amount of Daily Drench, then warm Moisture 

Reset between hands and perform facial massage.  Remove 

excess oilproduct from skin with cotton round prior to mask.

1 pea-sized drop of DAILY DRENCH

1 dropper MOISTURE  RESET OIL

PRE-CLEANSE: 3 minutes

½ tsp. CLEANSING GEL

With damp hands, create lather with cleanser and massage 

into skin, focusing on areas of makeup removal.  Remove with 

warm towel, esthetic wipes, or facial sponges.

¼ tsp. SOLAR DEFENSE TINTED   or

MOISTURIZE: 1 minute

¼ tsp. POWER LUXE

EYE REPAIR: 1 minute

Apply small amount of Eye Authority to orbital area.  EYE AUTHORITY

LIP: 1 minute Apply a small portion of Lip Service over the lip area with an 

applicator.  

Pump Optimist bottle 3-5 times about 6 inches above the 

face to allow fine mist to cascade down over the client.

EXTRACT: 5 - 10 minutes

Use appropriate toner to prep and finish areas of extractions.(OPTIONAL)

PROTECT: 1 minute Choose SPF based on client’s preference. Apply to client’s 

entire face and massage until blended.

¼ tsp. SOLAR DEFENSE NON-TINTED

HYDROSTEM + DAILY DRENCH

1 small pump LIP SERVICE 

FINISHING TOUCH: 1 minute

3-5 Pumps of OPTIMIST

Mist 3-5 pumps of Optimist above the face, allowing the product 

to cascade down over them.

Apply to entire facial area

1 MOISTURE INFUSION MASK


